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Layan Seven Bedroom Sea View Luxury Villa
for Sale | Layan Beach



Property Detail
Price 140,000,000 THB
Location Layan Thailand
Bedrooms 7
Bathrooms 8
Land Size 2164 area
Building Size 800 sqm
Type villa

Description

Layan Seven Bedroom Sea View Luxury Villa for Sale

This seven-bedroom private pool villa in Layan offers a luxurious retreat in a hillside estate, providing breathtaking panoramic sea views. Designed by one 
of Thailand's leading architects, the villa features a contemporary style that blends harmoniously with the lush tropical surroundings, creating a serene and 
tranquil atmosphere.

The villa boasts seven spacious double bedrooms, each equipped with air conditioning and en-suite bathrooms. With ample accommodation, the villa 
comfortably accommodates groups of up to 14 adults, making it an ideal choice for large families or gatherings with friends.

To enhance the experience of relaxation and enjoyment, the villa offers two distinct living areas. The first living area is situated indoors and offers stunning 
sea views, allowing guests to unwind in a comfortable and stylish environment. The second living area is located on a covered terrace, complete with a bar 
and a kitchen. This outdoor space provides a fantastic setting for socializing, entertaining, and enjoying the tropical climate.

This Layan seven-bedroom sea view luxury villa is being offered for sale fully furnished, ensuring a seamless move-in experience for the new owners. The 
furnishings are carefully selected to complement the contemporary design and provide a high level of comfort and sophistication.

To obtain detailed and up-to-date information on the availability, pricing, and other specifications of this specific Layan seven-bedroom sea view luxury villa 
for sale, it is recommended to reach out to the developer or a reputable real estate agent who specializes in the property. They will be able to provide you 
with comprehensive details and guide you through the purchasing process.
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